
TAFT WILLBE ELECTEDPRESIDENTDUNNE ISISSUE OFCAMPAIGN

Nothing to lt

'
SAN FRANCISCO,

Carroll Gook Ihold in abhorrence and Ihereby reaffiriri every charge that 1 have made against him in the past.
1 have already expressed my opinions about him fully and fearlessly and Inow entrust him to the voters of this city
who love justice and hate iniquity.—T. CARAHER, pastor St. JPrancis church.
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ttf^xmdy interesting feature willbe added to' next Sunday, and willappear
Itis "APage tor Misses" and it will

deal with clothes, manners and pastimes of spe-
cial interest to the high school girl. Every girl
willbe delighted with this page.

Through the exercise of that same
mysterious influence by which, as it
appeared at his recent trial, he was
able to sway men of the world and
win their most implicit faith, Bartnett
has again enlisted for his support the
aid of men representing millions. From
his cell In the county jail he has as-
sisted in the conduct of negotiations

Walter J. Bartnett, former vice
president of the wrecked California
safe deposit and trust company, is to
be released from £he county jail on
bail either Wednesday or Thursday
ifbonds subscribed to by a coterie of
powerful New York financiers are ec-
cepted by the court and the district
attorney's office.

Former Vice President of De-
funct Institution May Be

-

Free Wednesday

Sway Men of Wealth Is
Still in Evidence

Mysterious Power Used toi

IVoted New York Millionaires to
Go on Bond for Alleged

Bank Wrecker

THE distribution at the doors of Catholic churches yesterday morning of a low, insulting publication, called
"The Catholic Record," is an unpardonable outrage upon Catholics of 'every nationality. The ruffianly

.distributers of the sheet were at their work before St. Francis church at an' early hour; and it was with
difficulty that we drove them away. }. '

In order 1 to* deceive Catholics the publication contained several religious* articles, 'as,. for;instance, "Our
Lady of Montserrat." Just imagine an article on the pure, immaculate' virginrunning alongside of:a' picture and
political sketch of Carroll Cook, who has abetted and, fostered for- years the commission of the most revolting
and unnatural crimes against purity! . .• .

'. I,ask the Catholics; of this city to avenge tomorrow (Tuesday) at the polls the outrage upon their reli-
gion and the desecration of the approaches to their churches that were perpetrated yesterday. Iask them to

use the ballot in teaching' Carroll Cook and his* political colleagues that they must never again pollute the pre-
cincts of our churches by the distribution of "The Catholic Record" -or any; such abhorrent publication. -V

(Signed) , .. ! . T;CARAHER; St. Francis Church.
"

November^, 1908, .-, * ; . -V .' ;v;
v V.

$300,000 IS BET ON
NEW YORK ELECTION

CZAR'S "ENVOY" IS
BOLD ADVENTURER

FLORETTA WHALEY
AGAIN A MOTHER

Bartnett failed to make such an ex-
planation hold water before the scru-
tiny of a Jury, but he has evidently

Hchieved better success with Hawley
and his associates. From the county
jail he has written the explanations
which have succeeded in winning near-
ly a score of.powerful friends to his
side. The bond will be submitted for
the approval of the court and district
attorney's office Wednesday or Thurs-
aay and Bartnett's release probably
will follow within a day or. two.

Just how Bartnett won the con-
fidence and support of these eastern
capitalists In view of his conviction on
th6charge of embezzlement of the
Colton securities is somewhat of , a
mystery. The support has been given,
however, and the bail bond of $100,000
will b«» filed by Frank L. Gilbert. Pa-
cific coast manager of the National
surety company, through which con-
cern the deal has been consummated;

SinETY IS DEPOSITED
Attorney Oscar Cooper, who was as-

sociated in the defense of Bartnett,
has been largely responsible for the
successful culmination of Bartnett's ef-
forts to secure bail. The names of the
real bondsmen will not appear on the
bond to be filed here, but they have
deposited surety in the required
amount with the New York headquar-
ters of the National surety company.

Edwin Hawley, who Is understood to
have Interested the other men of
wealth who will joinhim on. the bond,
became interested in Bartnett at the
time when the latter was promoting

the Western Pacific railroad. He has
always evidenced his belief in Bart-
netfs innocence, but before the bond
negotiations were finally concluded
Bartnett was asked to explain away
the incriminating circumstances of the
famous cipher letters between himself
and J. Dalzell Brown, which played such
an important part in his case.

The men w>io are to stand sponsor
for Bartnett when he steps out to free-
dom this week include some of the
noted millionaires of New York, men
whose names are known throughout
the financial world. At the head of
these backers stands Edwin Hawley.
millionaire president of the lowa Cen-
tral railroad and an important figure
in the control of the Great Western
power company. On the bonds with
him will be Frank H. Ray of the
American tobacco company, H.P. Wil-
Bon of the Great Western power com-
pany. President B. F. Yoakum of the
Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific rail-
road, Edward F. Hutton of the New
York banking and brokerage firm of
Edward F. Hutton & Co., E. P.* Earle,
a wealthy mining man of New York,
and William C. Peyton of this city,
president of the Peyton chemical com-
pany.

looking to his release pending , the
hearing of his appeal from conviction
on the charge of hypothecating the
securities of the Colton estate, and his
explanations have met favor in the
sight of his wealthy backers.
ARE AOTED -MILLIOXAIRES

1
-
Hearst, the /editor and father of tr-e

Independence "party,, says that Taft wil'
win. at the same time advising the peo.
pie. to vote for his party's man for the
moral effect. .

Chafin, the nomine* of the prohibition
party,. says that Taft willwin, but that
thevo^te for the "water: wagon" party
will be -the largest In the history of
the organization.

Bookm akers, th?e men who wager
money not from a feeling of loyalty to
any party" traditions, but to add to
their bank :rolls., show '.their belief In
the'claimsmade by the' republicans by
asking the ;bettors to risk $7 to gain

'The newspapers all over thecountry,

whether friendly to the republican can-
didate or not. admit that "it looks like
Taft." iln New York the estimates
vary. Some political writers declare
that Taft willhave over 300 votes in
the electoral college. None of those
who have offered forecasts based on
confidential reports from the various

doubtful states have indicated that
Bryan could gain the support necessary

to carry
'
off the honors.

."Only a landslide can defeat Taft."
Is the consensus of opinion. There
does not seem to be any foundation
for the thought that there might be a
landslide. It has not been a fight

over issues that have not been fought

over before. Bryan's campaign on free
silver was lost because a great ma-
jority of the people did not like the
Idea of the money standard being tam-
pered with. There was a landslide

—
away, from him. There has been much
said about a bank guarantee, but the
people have no notion that any such
legislature Is seriously anticipated even
by its most ardent admirer. "Let
Oklahoma' try the experiment!" shouts
a businessman.

"
"We will se,e how it

works out there. Better go slow."
PERSONALITY OF CANDIDATES
;\u25a0 One student of politics has said that
this campaign was based .more than
anything. else on the personality of the
candidates. -And.it seems that he was
right. This, same writer, after study-
ing the two leading candidates, has said
that- Taft- should win.

Debs, the candidate of the socialists,

returned from his tour over the coun-
try"today, declaring that Taft would
win. He said, he found the democratic
party disorganized and marked with
.factions.

• .',"'

Who will win? By the same
time tomorrow night the answer

can be certainly given. Allindications
point to the election of the republican

candidate. The last canvass that ha 3
been made shows that a majority of
the voters will cast their ballot 3 for
William Howard Taft. the big man
from.Ohio who has been so much be-
fore the people in his public lifein the
last 20 years.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—
More than thirteen million
men willmarch to the, polls
tomorrow to decide who will
be the next president of the
United States. The work of
the party leaders is done.
Over. the land the lightof the
red fire and the sound of the
band and the orator's voice
is stilled. The battle for one can-
didate is won, for the other is
lost.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

Leaders of Other Tickets and
Big Bettors Favor Old

Party's Choice

"Only a Landslide Can Win for

Democratic Party," Con-
sensus of Opinion

Newspapers and Political Writ-
ers AllOver Country Pre-

dict Defeat of Bryan

Canvass Sho\ys Majority of
Voters WillCast Ballots for

Republican Candidate

The campaign concluded
with less than one man in
five entertaining any deep
rooted doubt as to the out-
come of the national contest.
San Francisco's interest in
today's election is centered
on the election of five judges
of thei superior court, four
for a "full;term and one for
an unexpired term.

And again the interest in the
judiciary contest is narrowed
down to the fight for the re-elec-
tion of Judge Frank H.-Dunne
and the defeat of Judge Carroll Cook.
There appears to be no ground for un-
certainty about the re-election of
Judge Dunne. That he \u25a0will receive
more than 40.000 votes out of an Indi-

cated total of approximately 60.000
polled, is the opinion of many men in
close touch with popular sentiment.

The fight for Cook is a fight of des-
peration. The men and interest who

want Cook returned to the bench are
the men and Interest who are fighting

Judge Dunne. Judge Dunne would
have had both republican and union

labor nominations had It not been for
the domination of those conventions by
Herrin, Abe Ruef and the interests in-
volved in the graft prosecutions.

In the manipulation of those conven-
tions everything was subordinated, to|
the salvation of Cook and the defeat of
Dunne. The great majority of the re-
publicans of San Francisco wanted
Judge Dunne nominated on their ticket.
The republicans of San Francisco do
not regard Judge Dunno as a partisan.
The great, honest rank and file of the
republican party recognize Judge Dunne
as the personification of the one great

issue which will be fought until tha
people of San Francisco and the causa
of decency •triumph.

DOVE IS ISSUE
Judge Dunne stand 3in the regard oC

the republican and union labor ma-
jorities in San Francisco exactly as
did District Attorney William H. Lang-

don a year ago. Langdon was the Is-
sue in 1907. Dunne 13 the issue in
1903. Dunne's splendid record of fear-
less Integrity has the hearty /indorse-
ment of the right thinking men of San
Francispo without regard to their par-
tisan affiliation.

That he will lead all the candidates
for the full term on the superior bench
is highly probable. That he will re-
ceive 40.000 votes is by no means Im-
probable.

The hope of Cook and. his frtend3
that he might squeeze through, thanks
to the manipulation of nominations In
the republican and union labor con-
ventions, has become a forlorn hope in
the last

'
five days. Cook's "record"

upon which he announced that he stood
willnot down. He has ofcourse been
absolutely unable to enter any defense
of his conduct in the Marslcania case,
which Involved his attempt to punish
Father Terence Caraher for contempt.
Father Caraher had made war on tho
Marsicanla. which Cook protected by
the summary powers of his court until
the supreme court reversed Cook and
bade the police of San Francisco to
stamp out the den. Nor has Cook at-
tempted to enter any defense of his

George Van Smith

Republicans Expected to Carry
City by Small Plurality in

National Election

Vice Magistrate's Infamoiß
Record Insures His Defeat

at the Polls

Carroll Cook's Trick to Catch
Caiholic Vote Denounced by

Clergy and Laity

Honest Judge's Election Against
Machine Opposition Prac-

tically Assured

Continued on Pace 2. Column 3 I Continued on Pace 3, Column 3

The criminals want Cook
on the bench. Scratch him,
you republicans, and vote for
Dunne, the judge whom the
criminals hate and fear,i

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.—Fair weather
in all but 11 states is the final fore-
cast for election day, made tonight by
the weather bureau. Moderate tem-
perature will prevail in all states.
Showers are Indicated for Tuesday in
Georgia, Alabama, western Florida,
Mississippi, eastern Louisiana, the
mountains of Tennessee, the Carolinas.
Washington, Oregon and northern
Idaho.'

FAIRWEATHER IS FORECAST

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.-:
-:-ltis a conserv-

ative estimate 'that $300,000" was wa-

gered today in this city'on'the election;

Of this sum r comparatively ... little was

placed on""the national ticket because
of the practically prohibitive favoritism
of Taft at 6 to' 1. Sums wagered; in
large volume sought action at

; even
money as a rdle, while the'smaller bet-
tors insisted on. the Hughes menoffer-
ingodds of 10 to 8 or 10 to 9. The aver-
age price on the reported wagers would

be somewhere
_
between 9;to,.10 'on

Hughes and even, money. The presence
of-the Chanler money was {unexpected.

Some of the" biggest wagers made
were:.* i'- '\u25a0

' ;- '';-,:\u25a0 ': \u25a0.'
Twenty-five

-
thousand" dollars. .* at

evens '. on Hughes by Felix Isman, the
Philadelphia real estate man.; •

:\ ;
Twenty

'
thousand .:dollar rjpool _on

Chanler, at the head'of .which was Tom
Sullivan,; and which found its way;into
the lobby of the stock exchange- just

before closing, and which got" action
at 9 to 10, the Hughes men laying the
odds. .-..•:: . . "'; "'\u25a0 .'

' "-\u25a0'.' . • -\u25a0'

Ten thousands dollars of;the $30,000.
poor, in the Hoffman. on_ Chanler, vwhich
got. even money. - -

-..;\u25a0, u~- \u25a0•-'• .r ".'.'. si'">!
Fortjr. thousand. dollars fn the Metro-

pole," of which it was !estimated $25,000*
had" been absorbed^ at 'midnight. It
was on;Chanler .and ron,'sj.ron,'sj. to/41"
• Twenty :thousand ;dollars ;mV the-caf •
of 'O'Keefe • & Cunningham,' of "

which
about ",$8,000 iwas notjplaced.'i- Xr'-it^ffU

It was on ;Chanler r
-and;, demanded

evens^SSsl -\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0•; -'J- jA.':. :'-:'-:/^"-';i.

SPECIAL DISPATCH;TO THE CALL

Hughes Rales as Slight Favorite

in the Gubernatorial
Contest

' .

Ceaticued on Pace b, Column 1

- Prior to the time of his dismissal by
Mrs. Mack, Young accompanied Miss
Clark from San Francisco to her home
Sn Alameda several times, and called
once in the evening at her home. It
was after this visit that Mrs. Mack
told her daughter she did not approve
of Young and requested the girl to
avoid having him at the house. The
request was complied with and Young's
name has not since been a subject of
conversation in the family. Three days
ago Young engaged a room at the Cen-
tral hotel at 616 Twelfth street in
Oakland, but he was not there last
night, and Mrs. Meyers, proprietor of
the hotel, said that he had not occupied
the quarters. At the church nothing
was known concerning his residence.

Second only in interest to the devol-
opments westerday drawing Young's

name into the mystery, was the suc-
cess achieved in tracing the girl's
whereabouts up to 4 oclock In the
afternoon on the day of her disappear-
ance. Two of her acquaintances were
found who met and recognized her after
the time at which she drew $200 from
her savings account at the Oakland
bank of savings. Miss Edith Cameron
of 2221 Clinton avenue, Alameda, a for-
mer schoolmate, saw her Tuesday after-
noon on the Alameda ferry boat which
left the city at 4:10 o'clock in the after-
noon. At about noon she was seen in
Oakland by Henry Helm of 1111 Santa
Ciara. avenue. Alameda, who reported
hismeeting with her to S. Bruce Wright
yesterday. At the time Helm met Miss
Ciark she was carrying a suitcase.
CALLED OX PALMIST

Numerous rumors were received yes-
trrflay from various sources from per-
sons claiming to have seen a yonng

woman whom they believed to have
been Mies Clark, but none of these
were well enough authenticated to
eerve as a clew. J. H. Deane, a palmist
at the Adams hotel In Oakland, said
that a young woman whom he believes
to have been Mies Clark called on him
«t the Adams hotel at 11:45 o'clock last
Tuesday morning. His identification
was btsed on the likeness of his visitor
to the pictures since published of Miss
Clark and to the fact that the young
woic-.n told him she was an artist..She
aekea him ifhe thought she was suited
for k *tage career, and after examining
her hand he answered that she would
be either a good artist or 'actress. The

"Oh, why disgrace him 7' she cried.
"He may be innocent."

She stopped suddenly and then re-
fused to explain her words or discuss
the matter any further. That Young
is the man whose identity has been
closely guarded for the last few days
by all the relatives of the missing girl
was, however, admitted by the girl's
relatives. What his relations with
Miss Clark may have been during the
last two and a half months is uncer-
tain, for at about that time, after hav-
ing paid her considerable attention, he
was forbidden her home by order of
Mrs. Anita Y. Mack, the girl's mother.
Since that time Miss Clark has not
mentioned Young's name to other mem-
bers of the family, but that their
friendship was not completely severed
was evidenced by the fact that shortly
after the young girl's disappearance
Young offered to assist In the search
that was Instituted.
DISAPPROVED OF YOU.VG

Young was not to be found last night,
and no trace of his whereabouts could
be tflscovered, although he visited the
church of \u25a0which he is the rector for a
few minutes yesterday morning. Rooms
which he .^engaged three days ago in
Oakland have not yet been occupied
by him. and no one could be found
who knew where he is living at pres-
ent. Itwas in the first flush of sur-
prise after the mention of Young's name
•to him that A- E. Yates, uncle of the
missing girl,who is directing the search
for her, admitted last night that
Vour.g's name had been drawn into the
rase. He verified the report that
Young's name had been mentioned in
the report of the detectives on the case,
and that for several days they had
been quietly investigating Young's con-
nections.
SAYS

*
WHY DISGRACE HIM?"

Mrs. Yates also verified the connec-
tion of Young with the case by voicing

a eigniflcant exclamation at mention _>f

iiis name.

Rev. Payson Young, rector of St
Mary the Virgin Episcopal church at
Union and Stciner streets, San Fran-
cisco, was drawn in a sensational
manner into the mystery surrounding
the disappearance of Edna Clark, the
young Alameda art student, when it
became publicly known yesterday
that he had for several days been

under the eyes of detectives working
on the disappearance case. Not only

was it admitted that Young was the
man whose former intimacy with the
girl had been rumored, but whose
Identity had been suppressed by her
relatives, but hints were dropped
vhich pointed to a suspicion that had
been directed toward him in the minds
of those most closely connected with
the case.

Forbidden to VisitHome by the
Girl's Mother After Marked

Attentions

Minister Connected With the
Strange Disappearance in

a Peculiar Manner

Detectives Trail Rev. Payson
Young While Seeking

Edna Clark

The criminals want Cook
on the bench. Scratch him,
you republicans, and vote for
Dunne, the judge whom the
criminals hate arid fear, : Contloued on l'ese .3,' Column "•

2

/Sailing over the";Pacific; onboard\the
liner Siberia, .is a:Russian .adventurer
of \u25a0 distinguished ;with
state . papers •in!his^ possession, Esigned
and >. sealed, ,'andr' purporting "Ho ''have
been issued;by "the;court' of.'St. 'Peters-*
burg, giving notice- that^he had.been
appointed ;jto\ a- consulship • in

-
Japan;

with >'\u25a0 a special "mission •in Yokohama.'
He ;,;is ;A;IArnhelmlfand ,; the ".manage-
ment iof;theJhotel

*Fairmont," ;where he
stayed fforrrfour; days, ;is" willing» to,bet
that he; is '•'an irnposter,;for.;he;leftf the
.hotel

*
last '- Tuesday ,*£having % paid his

bill wlthra' certified ifcheckjion vWalker
brothers ;bank :in;SaltivLake,'iwhich* the
hotel people,now;know ;is!a: forgery.;';* ?
<:VArnhelm.\arrived*inithls i'clty.;on \u25a0 Sat-,
uTday,^: October v24.^:XHe %at
the :Fairmont, ? giving, his,' addfe'ssV'as
St." Petersburg."; t.To the vcashierf of r the
hotel >,he7naively,f confided V.hisl'misslon
as one 'ofijgreat r importance ;to. the jßus-
siangovernment^hislbuslnesslbelngJof
a .' secret *;diplomatic =? nature £In'\u25a0;- Yoko-*
hamarr'To.make^his'boast. doubly 'sure,'
he exhibited^ sealed* papers 'bearlngjthe
impress

*. of '.{?governmental
and describlngiihidetair\hls|mission.'-i'

He -:mingled;little'Uristhe? social*;life
ofjthe .hotels and:it.was treniarked/that-

\u25a0he, .received ,;no**one, and.; was
seen-^cohversingfjijWith-i'anybody
the ihotel.'^^The nsuavity/ of:his s manner,
and '..the':gracefulness *of? his Vaddress/
however," disquieted "r any^sunpiclonV as
to:the \ genuineness ;of:his \pqsitiohl \u0084_

"

.'t'Hel had V»-through ;ticket? to'iYoko-

Bogus; Diplomat Leaves; Forged
Draft at Fairmont When He

> Sails-for the Orient v

l*~Mrs.'Whaley, (in addition: to'a private
'fortune; 1;is [the;guardian \of[attrust

'
es-

tate* of2?5,000 3reverting!to;herself ron
"the^death'f of f'Eloretta, vithe vinterest? on
jwhlch'the1young .woman Tniay.have dur-
ing|. the? life.fofjherigrandpa.rent.*; This
is'being;retained*for.'her,';but;to<get'lt
ehe must "return.1 .

NEW YORK,'" Nov.;2,-rWhen Mrs.
Kezlahj'Whaley.of Hempstead, Lonerlsl-
and/heard^ today; that tier, granddaugh-
ter,' Floretta

'Whajey, had; ln';San Fran-
cisco-given birth tea 1second child she

saidshe ;.willingly.would send money to
arfriend sin"California", to

"
pay

*

;the fares
of. the girl"and \her ".children:, homo 'and
make ample provision' for all.three, pro-

vided jthat Rev. J. Knode Cooke shall 'not
return -and' shall agree never; to Intrude
his'presenceon-them.T. \u25a0'\u25a0 /

'.-;.. •\u25a0-\u25a0, \u25a0 ;

X- Theoldiwoman^as she sat in-her cot-
tagej'had-.tearsifor.the girlwho'left'her,
but'inothlngr'ibut^bitteri words -i forUhe
man .who, induced her; to' leave her home:
The (grandmother, has rwaited^anxiously
*for ith'eVreturri? of'ihef.VfaVorite igrand-
"chlld,' andTevery- day the" room.of Flor-,
,'etta^i has

-
been ? made

'
upVand *'in.« it• at

night a" lamp;has ,glowed'its^welcomeV .J
v'VVVhenV the fJ first";child%tvneLs '1- born \u25a0'-. to
Floretta* Mrs.k^)Thaley: wirediasking her
'grandchild Pif|*hei? and «her '/baby;;,would
come :aldnVtq her;If,'she sent the money.'
:The Treply^wai'ith'at \u25a0 they

twould*.and \the
bld^woman^sent'ithe^. moneys,,' Neither
cameTand now,the grandparent is,bitter
'arid;resolute.*;"- ';,•:\u25a0\u25a0" '.:.\u25a0-.' .

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

Forgiving' Grandmother Keeps
Light Burning forßey; J. FC

Cooke's Companion 2

The San Francisco Call.

fl;'\u25a0 The ': most elaborate and interesting election bulletin
service ever attempted in San Francisco will be given to
the 'public by The Call tonight.

Early,- full and accurate returns from cltyf state and na-
tion willbe flashed by The Calfs stereopticons, beginning
fat vdark •tonight, at these points:

;\u25a0;y :{CALLyBUILDING;(fHIRDf'AND MARKET STREETS.
CALUS FILLMORE STREET BRANCH OFFICE, 1651

FILLMORE NEAR POST:]~
CALUSsMJSSION BRANCH, 1108[VALENCIA STREET,

NEAR TWENTY-SECOND.
}Eachlof' these displays willbe accompanied by stersop-

ticon pictures of unusual interest.


